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Board Meeting 

 Minutes and Actions 

 

 

Date: Thursday 5 June 2014 

Time: 18:45 

Venue: Swimming Pool Meeting Room, University of Stirling 

 

Attendees Initials  Attendees Initials 

David Jack – Chair DJ  Stephen Moffatt – Performance Director SM 

Geoff Earl - President GE  Stephen Morrow – Finance Director SMo 

Jane Moncrieff – Chief Operating Officer JM  Pamela Sneddon - Administrator PS 

Peter Ness – Vice President PN  Malcolm Dingwall-Smith – SS Partnership Manager MDS 

Richard Pearson – Events Director RP  Calum Reid – East Regional Development Manager CR 

John Taylor – Director without portfolio JT  Ian Howard – BTF President IH 

Jane Scott – National Development Manager JSc    

     

Apologies Initials  Apologies Initials 

Paul McGreal – Off Road Director PM  Christine Mullen – Welfare Director CM 

Jill Stevenson – Equality Director JS    

 

Agenda 
Item 

Topic Action Points 

Item 1 Welcome, Apologies and Conflicts of Interest 

DJ welcomed all to the meeting and noted the apologies. He reiterated the importance of 
declaring any conflict of interest sooner rather than later. 

 

Item 2 Minutes from Last Meeting, Action Review and Matters Arising 

The minutes of the last meeting were approved and all actions arising have been completed. 

Confidential minute removed in accordance with the triathlonscotland’s published policy on 
minutes of a confidential nature.  

 There are no matters to action.  

 

Item 3 Finance Report and Budget 

The 15 month budget is still causing problems within SAGE. We are ahead of budget at this time 
and the agreed deficit of £8,000 in on track. SMo confirmed that there is nothing within the 
finances that is of concern to him and we are still working to budget.  

 

Item 4 Calum Reid – Regional Development Update 

CR has been in post since January. He has met with all the clubs in his region (Borders, Lothian, 
Central, Fife) and has identified the key areas. One key area is youth development and CR has 
been linking with clubs and schools. He is helping clubs to increase the capacity of their junior 
sections and also clubs to set up new junior sections. ERC and Pentland have since set up new 
junior sections. The kids school events has been very successful and well attended.  

We have funding to help development of triathlon in the Falkirk are and there is a new club in the 
process of being set up (First Tri Club).  

For school participation, we need Active Schools to link in and CR is currently looking at Falkirk 
and Edinburgh.  

TS would like more events for kids and there will definitely be a new event run by ERC and 
possibly one run by West Lothian Tri Club. 
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A new club is hoping to start in Callendar and this will be a satellite of Stirling Triathlon Club. 

CR is working with Edinburgh clubs to try and set up partnerships with them with the idea that 
they will run events between them. There will also be a performance club starting in Edinburgh 
which will sit between club and foundation squad level.  

CR has set up a club toolkit and placed it on our website. This is an invaluable resource for clubs 
which gives them all they need to set up new clubs or sections by giving them all the necessary 
documentation. There is now also a club news sections for club committees.  

 

Triumph 

Triumph, which is the school participation events run in Edinburgh, has been a success this year. 
triathlonscotland funded the bike hire, the Community Sports Hub the volunteer lunches, the 
Edinburgh College the volunteers and Edinburgh Council the venues. It has cost less than £1000 to 
run each of these events, saving the council a significant amount of money.  

 

DJ thanked CR for his time at the board meeting.  

Item 5 Jane Scott - Positive Coaching Scotland (PCS) 

JSc gave an update about what PCS is and what it involves. She is looking into the best way to roll 
this out, but the main delivery will be through local authority partnerships. Coaches, club and 
parent workshops have been run at Exchange 2013 and Conference 2014 and feedback has been 
really positive. PCS will be part of the club toolkit.  

MDS reinforces that with PCS we are not saying that winning is not important, as it is, but there is 
a correct way to deal with winning and losing.  

The board were keen to encourage foundation squad parents to attend a PCS session.  

JM was keen for sportscotland to use triathlon as a good role model. 

PS to circulate background of PCS to board.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PS 

Item 6 Ian Howard – BTF Update 

IH has been on the board for about 7 years and represents not only BTF but all the home nations 
and feels that they are stronger together.  Zara Hyde Peters has now left the board and in her 
time with BTF she worked hard to keep the home nations aligned. IH is pleased to have a good 
successor in Jack Buckner who was chosen because he demonstrated his understanding of 
stakeholder management and commercial sponsorship amongst other key areas. We will 
welcome him in August.  

BTF are in the final stages of drafting a presentation for potential sponsors. The sponsors will get 
all the rights to high performance and participation within the home nations.  

BTF would like all our logos to have a common element and then a section which identifies each 
home nation (BTF, TS, WT and TE). The common element would perhaps be the swimmer, cyclist 
and runner pictograms. 

TE are forging ahead with their membership policy and packages. IH would like TE to show 
“brotherly love” with us and Wales and share their membership survey with us. The idea is to 
make the membership package more compelling for members to buy into membership rather 
than day licences.  

Mark Barfield is to get in touch with us to give us an update on where he is with discounts from 
organisations. 

TS would like Jack Buckner to come up and meet us when he starts.  

 

Item 7 Business Plan – 6 Month Review 

Confidential minute removed in accordance with the triathlonscotland’s published policy on 
minutes of a confidential nature. 

The board found this update useful.  
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PS to put business plan in Dropbox for board  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PS 

Item 8 Betting & Gambling Policy – Sign Off 

Board has approved the policy. This must now go to athletes, staff, board, coaches, clubs and 
members and should also go on the website. 

CM is the Betting and Integrity Officer. 

 

PS 

Item 9 CWG Team Selection – Update 

Team selected for Games, but this information is embargoed until team selection date of 12th July 
2014. 

 

Item 10 Board Review – Update 

Appraisals will be completed before the Games.  

The board would prefer the appraisals to be on a one to one basis by either phone or in person 
and it should be about how the individual can improved their work on the board. GE and DJ are to 
run the appraisals. There will be no form to complete as we want to go down the ‘light touch’ 
route. 

DJ and GE to appraise each other. 

 

BOARD 

Item 11 Equality Update 

It is important that everyone knows what is happening. Matters arising should be raised with JS at 
the next meeting.  

 

Item 12 COO Exception Report – Questions Only 

No questions raised. 

 

Item 13 BTF Report – Questions Only 

BTF and TE staff are all very positive about Jack Buckner.  

Para-Tri is now an Olympic sport and hopefully this will help the programme. GE thinks that it is 
important that it is known that Loughborough is just a hub and athletes do not need to go there.  

Liverpool National Champs is not a qualifying event this year so numbers are down. Confidential 
minute removed in accordance with the triathlonscotland’s published policy on minutes of a 
confidential nature. 

RP and Gemma Simpson put together a plan to take Scottish race organisers down to bid for 
championship events but only one organiser was interested. The events team at BTF have also 
tried to encourage Scottish and Welsh race organisers to bid for these events.  

Entrants for Aberfeldy Middle Distance British  Championships  are made up mostly of Scottish 
members – 78% from Scotland and 22% from England.  

PN feels that we should be mixing race organisers and venues. 

The British Duathlon Championships is to be held in Nottingham this year and not Edinburgh. The 
main reason for this is financial, largely around participation numbers, as if Liverpool is struggling, 
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then Edinburgh would find it even harder.  

Item 14 Risk Register 

Scottish Independence has now been added. 

 

Item 15 AOB 

No items raised. 

 

Date of next meeting: Monday 4th August 2014 


